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4. People

1. Corporate Culture

What would the brand promise of your DMO be if you could limit it to one sentence?
What are the products, services and experiences that make your destination unique and
different from other destinations?

Do people inside the organisation match the company's values and culture? What opportunities
does your DMO offer to their employees to make them feel the company's values? Why
should people be part of it?

Communication

2. Values

6. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)

3. Brand Positioning

How can you redefine your brand, culture and what you truly stand for as a Glass Box Brand?

CSR is a broad term used to describe a company's effort to improve society in some way (e.g. donating money to nonprofits to implementing environmentally-friendly policies in the
workplace.) What social responsibility is your DMO taking and what could be taken?

5. Managing Change

What kind of relationship does your DMO have with their public? Is the communication tone formal or informal?
Is communication uniformed across all channels? Are there internal editorial guidelines for communication?

How might internal changes affect the DMO brand identity? How might brand changes
affect it internally? How should it communicate the organisational/brand change
internally and externally?

What are your DMO's values as an organisation? How are these values currently reflected in
your work? What can you do to communicate these values?

Product Segments Key Audiences

How can destination ambassadors help to reach key audiences? Which audiences are important for your DMO?

What attitudes and beliefs should your DMO promote? What promise does your destination make to visitors, locals and members of the organisation? How does it reflect the values of the individuals that make up the organisation? How can the DMO use visual communication to convey their brand identity?
Is visual communication uniformed across all channels?

Is there any local personality or ambassador who can help promoting the values and brand identity of your DMO?
Are there ambassadors who could promote specific product segments?


